
 One of the consequences of improved medical care is that people are living longer and life expectancy 
is increasing. Do you think the advantages of this development outweigh the disadvantages?

Nowadays, humans’ life quality has improved in debt tothanks to medical and medicine pharmaceutical 
science developments. Almost everyone considers the vital influence of uprising rising health quality 
that leads to an increase in life expectancy and lifespan of people. That is to say, this is an entire 
advancement via which specialists could serve more of their experiences and children enjoy 
grandparents’ caring in the absence of their parents.

  In on one hand, by elevating the quality of medical care, both society and individuals reap so much. The 
more healthyhealthier the aged people involved in a society, the better experienced professionals assist 
in different components. hence, almost each expert in their field would give their knowledge and 
weighty experiment in order to make the youth get progressed. Particularly speaking, if S. Hawkins was 
were in a poor medical situation, he would not live this long despite of his severe illness, so all these 
precious discoveries in physics and astronomy would not be existinged nowanymore. Therefore, this 
was just one example that we should be thankful to medical developments for.

    On the other hand, as life gets harder, individuals have a lot duty to do in terms ofas parents ; not only 
should  they spend plenty of time in working ,they are obliged to leave their off springs alone for long 
hours; this is why grandparents are blessings of families in order to take one part of their guardianship. 
If the society has less fewer healthy elders, new generations would suffer from very initial basic needs 
that are significant for their healthy upbringing childhood period.

  To sum up, most of individuals voice their opinion on merits of consequences in debt ofdue to medical 
progress and not only has the life expectancy grown but also lifespan has prolonged that is absolutely 
outweighs its disadvantages and renders us to have more prosperous/happy qualified society.


